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Study of Student
Leaders Discovers
Interesting Facts
Energy, Enthusiasm Are Found to
Be Outstanding Qualities
Of Leaders on Campus
STUDENTS

GIVE

Si g n a l

OPINIONS

MUD FLATS OF HILL WOOD
TO BE INUNDATED SOON
Construction of the new dam
at the lower end of Lake Sylva
will be started before the end of
February and will take approxi
mately four months for its com
pletion. A sum of $3,500 has
been appropriated by the state for
the materials to be used fti con
struction and the labor will be fur
nished by the W. P. A. The con
struction will be under the super
vision of the State Water Policy
Commission and will be built ac
cording to the specifications of
the commission. When the dam
is completed, the eye-sore of the
campus will be done away with
and instead there will be a real
lake.

Department Name
Undergoes Change
To Broaden Scope
Commercial Department Changes
Name; Other Changes Made
To Offer Selling Experience

PRESIDENT WEST WILL
ADDRESS CONVENTION
President West, from February
19 to February 24, will be in New
Orleans, attending meetings of the
Superintendence Department of
the N. E. A. and the American As
sociation of Teachers Colleges,
which is affiliated with the N. E.
A., at the annual N. E. A. Con
vention.
As chairman of the
Standards and Survey Committee
of the Association of Teachers
Colleges, he will give the report
of the committee on February 20.
The Journal of the N. E. A., sub
scriptions to which have been of
fered to seniors of this college at
reduced rates, payable next year,
will carry the full story of the
convention, which is an annual
affair and which President West
attended last year as well as
other years.
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Dean Fraser Will
End Career Here
At Close of Year
Student Life Head Will Return to
Personnel Work in Wisconsin
After Leaving Trenton

At the instigation of Lloyd H. Ja
ENDS SEVEN-YEAR TERM
cobs, head of the Commercial Depart
ment, the name of that department
That energy, enthusiasm, self-confi
has been changed to the title, "Busi
Culminating seven years of success
dence, and knowledge, in the order
ness Education Department." The
ful service as Dean of Women and
named, ar e the most outstanding qual
name has been changed to the broader
head of the Student Life Department
ities of the leaders of this college was
term in order to include in the title
of the college, Mrs. Bird H. Fraser
found to be the opinion of the students
the numerous phases of business not
this week tendered her resignation,
in a study made by Miss Vernetta
included under "Commercial Educa
to take effect at the close of the pres
Decker among the students of this
tion."
ent school year. She will return to her
college.
home in Wisconsin to join her hus
Changes in the curriculum of the
According to Miss Decker, "Close-up,
band, the Reverend Arthur E. Fraser,
department have also been suggested.
the overt action of the leader is ap
and her daughter, Constance, who
Mr. Charles W. Hamilton, of the State
parent enough, but the subtle some
is
a senior at Wisconsin University.
Department
of
Education,
has
empha
thing which put him in a dominant
sized the development of office prac
Refusing to remain inactive, Mrs.
role—where that something first lifted
tice and selling as an improved guid
Fraser plans to re-enter the personnel
its head, and what keeps it high—is
ance in business education. In an
field in Wisconsin after her return
elusive." Therefore, this study was
there. She is now in her twelfth year
made in order to determine exactly Council Plans Amateur effort to follow these suggestions, the
Department of Business Education Assembly Speaker Will of work in that field, having served
what, in the opinion of the students,
Night Entertainment has taken over the room previously Lecture on Scandinavia a large part of that time as Dean of
those qualities are that determine
occupied by the College Book Store as
Women here at State.
leadership.
a means of enlarging the office prac
Coming to Trenton in 1930 after a
Two hundred and thirty-five stu Student Participation Invited in tice room.
"Music of Washington's Time" to year of graduate study at Columbia
dents, representing all classes and
Novel Program on March 5
Next year there will be a broaden
curricula, were asked to select their
Be Howard's Topic on Feb. 23 University, Mrs. Fraser began the
ing of the merchandising course to
work of organizing the Student Life
leaders. They were then given a list
Inaugurating a new social event on include actual experience with retail
Department. She was largely instru
containing s everal qualities, and asked
On Tuesday, February 16, in the mental in establishing that depart
to sele ct three for which each leader the Hillwood campus, the Commuters' selling. The senior Business Educa
was outstanding. The qualities from Council will present an Amateur tion students will become salespeople regular assembly, Mr. Wilfred Hus ment in its present form, which in
which selection was made were: Night entertainment in Kendall Hall in the stores of Trenton on Saturdays. bands will lecture on "Economic and cludes the Executive Board and the
standing committees of the college,
knowledge, energy, enthusiasm, origi on March 5 at 8 o'clock. Tickets for The attainment of this practical ex
Social Conditions in Denmark and and in creating an active social pro
nality, imagination, purpose, persis the performance will be soon avail perience has been made possible by
tence, self-confidence, patience, faith, able. The admission charge will be the Retail Division of the Trenton Sweden." Mr. Husbands has lectured gram on the campus.
Chamber of Commerce. This will be extensively on the Scandinavian coun
courage, sympathy, tact, prestige, and ten cents.
Spending the early part of her life
The show will feature vocalization an invaluable addition to the class tries, and has spent a great deal of on the prairies of South Dakota, Mrs.
decision.
of popular songs, instrumental selec which was previously a theory course.
The qualities chosen most fre
time traveling in and studying these Fraser soon moved to Salem, Wiscon
tions, dancing, humorous skits, dia
A new course in Principles of Ad
sin, where she received her high
quently—energy,
enthusiasm,
selfcountries.
He will deal especially
logues, and readings of such classics vertising for seniors will also be in
school
training.
Ripon
College
confidence and knowledge—were con
with reconstruction problems, and granted her the degrees of Bachelor
as "Casey at the Bat" and "The Face troduced next year.
sidered m uch more important than the
There is also a change in emphasis with the folk lore of these countries. of Arts and Master of Arts, and later
less conspicuous qualities of faith, on the Barroom Floor." An effort will
sympathy, imagination and patience. be made to maintain a fairly even in the handwriting course. In the re
"Music of Washington's Time" will she attended summer session at the
balance between semi-classical and vised course, the teaching of methods be the subject for discussion by Mr. University of Chicago. Besides her
But this, according to Miss Decker,
modern music, although the latter will will be of major importance although
"does not m ean that State leaders lack
John Tasker Howard on February 23, work here as dean, Mrs. Fraser has
predominate.
The purpose of the the improvement of handwriting will
them, but rather that these are not
and the college music department will taught two years in a rural school,
Amateur Night is to give high-grade also be stressed.
qualities which, in themselves, com
illustrate Mr. Howard's discussion three years in the grades, five years
pel active response in other people; popular entertainment to the students
with selections of music from Wash in high school, both as instructor and
that energy, with a show of enthusi of the school, and this purpose will
ington s time. A male double quar principal, and two years in a liberal
be kept in mind in arranging the pro
asm and s elf-confidence and a backing gram.
tet, nine women, and the college or arts college. She has traveled widely,
Current History Club
having toured the United States, vis
chestra will participate.
of knowledge attracts attention, in
Any student of State Teachers Col
ited Canada, England, Holland, Bel
spires confidence and insures pro
The
male
double
quartet
will
con
To Discuss Neutrality
lege may take part.
Applications
gium, France and Germany.
gress."
sist of: Newton Stewart, Leroy Lenox,
should be addressed to Harold Winter
Mrs. Fraser has always strongly
Of the twenty-six names mentioned, halter, who is in general charge of
A project which will show where Maynert Peterson, Walter Hancock,
nine were selected most frequently arrangements, or to Evelyn Stead, the school dollar comes from and Ray Cleveland, Earl Hartman, Daniel favored a social point of view and a
ky the students, and of the nine, the president of the Commuters' Council. where it is spent has been undertaken Ivautzman and William Bootherstone. correlation between theory and prac
great majority were seniors. English Prizes will be awarded for the best by the Current History Club. The
The women participating are: tice in education. To these ends she
majors co nstituted a majority of those performances.
Catherine
Booth, has centered her activities and has
question of city and municipal gov Emily Cranch,
succeeded in building up a strong so
selected most frequently as leaders.
At the next meeting of the com ernments in regard to the school Anna Arndt, Lou Lawshe, Betty ForOf the nine, too, six were boys and muters, to be held on Friday, Febru dollar will also be incorporated in this sythe, Carolyn Pray, Norma Crawford, cial spirit on the campus.
three girls, "although there are three ary 26, during the open period, a short project called "A Tax Survey of the Grace Darby and Ruth Corcoran.
(Continued on Page 3)
one-act play, "Two of Them." by School Dollar."
The open period on Friday, Febru
James M. Barrie, will be presented.
Charles Multop is chairman of the ary 19, will be devoted to class meet
Miss Zoda Leaves State
Dorothy Metz will take the part of
that is supervising the ings.
Practice Debates Held Mary Gunnings and Frank Epifanio committee
work, while Albert Kopf, Eleanor
For Trenton Position
will appear as Warburton, a young Walker, George Wilson and Eleanor
By Thencanic Society lawyer.
The play, which is being Solomon are the committee members.
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY
Miss Bertha Zoda, who for several
directed by Julia Dean, concerns the The entire club will aid in the project.
years has been a familiar figure on
Announcement was made at the last amorous anglings of two young people
STUDENTS
HOLD
BANQUET
the office force of the college, has
Meeting of the Thencanic Society that who camouflage their interest in each An assembly program on the topic is
decided to leave this school to accept
Thursday, April 29, Is the date set for other by discussing the problems of planned for presentation to the stu
dent body in May.
Eighty guests and members of the a position with the Unemployment
'he debate against Montclair Teachers
the universe. It is a typical Barrie
At the last meeting, President Louis Kindergarten - Primary
Department Compensation Division of the Social
College at the North Jersey institu
whimsey. All commuters are invited Bloom and Treasurer Verna Schill re
tion.
were present at the annual banquet Securities Board, in Trenton. She
to attend.
sumed their positions after nine held last night at the College Inn.
Also, the officers pro tem for the
will leave on the fifteenth
of this
weeks absence because of practice
third quarter were elected. Shirley
After dinner, the program continued month.
Selbie will act in the capacity of W. A. A. PLANS PLAY DAY teaching.
in the drawing room of Allen House.
Miss Zoda stated that she disliked
President; Jack Weisglass, vice-presi
Robert Reed and Michael Iaciofano The guest speaker was Alice G. to leave the college where she has en
dent; and Harold Winterhalter, sec
At the present time, the W. A. A. will lead the club in a discussion on Thorne, of Teachers College, Colum joyed working during the past several
retary-treasurer.
They are substi is making plans for the Basketball the "Problem of Neutrality" at the bia University, whose subject was years, where she has formed many
tuting for Henry Mayer, Mary Kul- Play Day, to be held on March 20. next meeting, on Wednesday, Febru "Music for Young Children." Miss pleasant associations and friendships,
thau and Marion Bentley, respectively. Colleges from all parts of New Jersey ary 17.
Thorne is the author of "Singing and where she has been accustomed
A decision was reached that mem will be represented. The play day
Time."
to the activities and problems of the
bers who missed three consecutive is one of the biggest affairs of the
Voice solos by Mrs. Stillinger, of students.
Meetings without an adequate excuse W. A. A. for the year.
Courses to Be Revised
our own faculty, included "Boats of
*ould be dropped from the society.
Other activities are being continued.
Mine,"^ by Anne Stratton Porter, and
The members will have the oppor The girls who belong to the basket
Professor Jarrold to Speak
"Short'nin' Bread," by Jacques Wolfe.
Miss
Hammond
and
Miss
Graham
tunity of listening to a talk by Mr. ball club play their games from 4 to
Following
these
presentations,
the
Hewitt, the adviser, on debating at 5 o'clock on Monday afternoons. are working on a committee for the
Professor Jarrold will speak at an
entire group joined in the singing of
the ne xt meeting.
annual dinner given by the ParentGames between the sororities are purpose of revising the courses of familiar songs.
Practice debates have been held the played from 3 to 4 o'clock on the Health Safety and Physical Education
Teachers Association at Franklin
Edith Wiener, of the Senior Kinder
Past two Thursdays, and it is planned same day. The first
Park, N. J., on March 8. Miss Jarsorority game in the Teachers Colleges of New
garten-Primary Class, was in charge
t° hold more in the future.
was played on Monday, February 8.
rold's topic will be on phases of con
Jersey.
of arrangements.
temporary affairs.
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According to Mr. Adler, the math
majors can spend their life in a dark
room.
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He slipped up on the Industrial Arts
Department though—they're spending
FREDERIC WATKINS, '37 four years in a dark cellar.
• • • • FBED HOFKIN, '38
If t h e y g e t a j o b t h e y ' l l s p e n d
ROBERT CUB BERLEY, '38
^ JAMES FORCINA, '38
their lives in o ne.
KENNETH PXEBSON, *39
SHIRLEY SELBIE, '39
Why couldn't the Executive Board
• RUTH NUDELMAN, '38 have bought a few pairs of pants for
REGINA HOCHSTEIN, '38
ELEANOR COSTELLO, '39 the hand while they were at it?
• FLORENCE PARKER, '39
JOHN GARDNER, '38
Or maybe a belt—or a season
TR
ticket to the tailors.
VINCENT DRESSER, '40
C. R. ROUNDS

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
MARION PESEAUX, ARTHUR MUNIZ, LOUISE GIORDANO, HAROLD WINTERHALTER
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RICHARD DIMMERS, '38
HOWARD MORRIS, '39
ICTOR GALASSI, 39
RUTH WILSON, '39
C. N. SHUSTER

Edna Cairns, Sidney Schilling, Thelma Foulks, John Partridge Carol
Hoover Mane leavy, Mary Soloman, Ora Strine, Marian Vieary Marian
Wood, Eleanor Walker, Josephine Vinch, Clifford Conner, Iona Fackler Helen
Stanton Leona Howard, Bernard Reed, Eleanor Soloman, Jeanette Stout
Giace Frank, Anne Louise Setzer, Rudolph Shintay, Oscar Nelson Doris
Gunderson, Jacqueline Woolley, Louis Bass.

Reporters

Entered as SecondClass Matter Jan. 9,
1930, at the Postoffice at Trenton, N.
J., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
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THESE ARE THE BOYS WHO DID NOT "CUT1

SIGNALITE

It's lucky that was an indoor
concert, or those boys wou ld have
shivered like Hiler's trombon e.
* * *
Of course, you all moosed have no
ticed
that
backboard,
mounting,
plaque, or what have you that hangs
over the fire place in the Inn—where
there moosed have been a moose head
at some time.
Maybe the plaque lost its head
at one of State's horny stag
parties.
We know that it hasn't been used
for soup because the head's been gone
for three years.

Subscription,
$1.50
per year;
Single
Copies, $.10.
For
Advertising R a t e s
Apply to the Busi
ness Manager.

Tuesday, January 19, 1937

Did those pants come from a rum
mage sale or a spring and summer
catalog?

On the other hand, we don't
know.
Hickory Dickory Dock,
The moose ran up the clock,
The clock struck twenty to eight
Time staggers on!

No. 8

"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will defend to the death your
right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.

More Democracy
A short time ago Harry Kates, president of the Executive Board in
d' 1D
his account of the N. S. P. A. Convention made

*

*

*

Excepting the clock in the Inn,
which is always right twice a day.
But as long as we have the plaque
let's make use of it.
How about a faculty member's
head on it, for a permanent
chaperone?
Thought for this week:

T. B.

CALENDAR

Letters to the Editor

Feb. 13 — Basketball,
Arnold
Home, 2:30.
Feb. 17 — Basketball, Stroudsburg, Home, 4:00.
Feb. 17—Dance, Theta Phi So
rority, Inn, 6:30-7:30.
Feb. 19—Class Meetings, 11:00.
Feb. 19 Basketball Game and
Dance, Phi Alpha Delta and
Sigma Tau Chi, Gym and Inn
7-10:30.
Feb. 19—Dinner, English Teach
ers, Princeton Room, 6:45.
Feb. 20—Formal Dance, Philomathean,
Trenton
Country
Club, 9-12.
Feb. 20—Basketball,
Kutztown,
Away, 8:00.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday,

TO THE EDITOR OP T HE SIC).
The New York Times of F ebra
7, 1937, gave some interesting
concerning the payment of te acl
It was found that the mi nimum si
for teachers in New Jersey
per year. It is also interesting
note that the Federal Government
a higher figure for subsistence««
for relief applicants (or clfe
Now we know from what tie '
York Times states that Here
teachers who, having completed
years of college education and 5
a great deal of time and m oney
making a salary of $640 pe r y ear
less than the amount of money
ceived per year by a person
government relief rolls.
In the same issue of the Ne *;
Times which discussed the te afsituation in New Jersey, f rfai
the city of Elizabeth, in N ew Ithad added three new policemen
the police department. Each p
man, the article read, wns to -•
at a salary of $2,155 per yearThe average teacher's sa lai
United States has been es tit®te
$400 per year!
The community reauires
teacher
shall maintain
standard of living and ap pear to kt
advantage in the community
many communities, according'
information given by the Ne«
Times, do not give the tea cher
sufficient to provide even the *
JIJL#
necessities of life.

suH^stedUheChthe mwueSt+°f a great many ^udents oUthis eolTegeC.h Itwas not T. B.
Recess.
gg ted by him, at this time, that the president of the Executive Board
Feb.
23 — Basketball, Newark,
m.m
iP°PU!^ V„0te' ™*her ,tha? hy the vote Of the Executive Board
Away, 8:15.
Viewing
Ewing
members alone; and even though there are several valid objectionr'to
Feb. 26—Basketball,
Montclair,
xlcertainly worthy of consideration for several reasons.
Aldro Lingard, the University of
Home, 8:00.
Firstly, the election of the president under the present plan is not Wisconsin's "slide rule sage," who
Feb. 26—Assembly, Y. W. C. A.
fundamentally democratic. It would seem that each student deserves the gained prominence last year by calcu
Small Auditorium, 11:00.
lating
that
Badger
coeds
use
enough
right not only to elect representatives to the board, but to cast his ballot
T"1* N»
for the person who will head the board. Surely the students are capable lipstick in a year to cover the side
of
a
barn,
has
now
discovered
that
of voting intelligently and a popular election should stimulate a great
the university heating plant would use
Mar. 3—Basketball, Rider, Away.
deal of interest in the board and its activities. While it may be s aid that 23
tons less coal a year if students
Mar. 4 — Luncheon
Meeting,
a candidate could thus be elected on a basis of popularity rather than merit smoked in the buildings.
Kappa Delta Pi.
and ability, it would seem that the interest aroused by such an election
Mar. 5—Week-end
Theta Phi
won Id cause investigation and an examining of the candidate's record.
We wonder if Mr. Lingard could
Sorority.
Si1_ e.7a,Ue ?f ca,mpaigns and parties in a school is questionable, a tell us how many miles the inedible
Mar. 6—Formal Dance, Theta
rivalry could be s timulated, platforms or intentions set forth for approval frankfurter skins from the Inn would
Phi, 9-12.
or rejection by the students, and an opportunity provided for the students reach, or how many calories were
MaI' ,7~Panel
represented
by
the
breakfast
eggs
re
Discussion Psyto select a definite program. Under the present plan the president is
chology Club, Inn, 6:00.
e.ected by a minority, and the students have no way of knowing what his turned with the empty trays.
TO THE EDITOR OF TH E ->
policies, if he has any, will be, and they have no direct contact or influence
As an ordinary dormitory s
over him. All in all, popular election provides for a more democratic setof
the college I am besieged »U
11P'
one whlch gives the students more voice in their own affairs.
plexing problem—that of cy..
The second great advantage to popular election is easily understood.
169 hours of activity in
Associated Collegiate Press
With a very small body electing the president, even though that body is a
week.
jfi
representative group, "playing politics" is too easy. Outside affiliations,
I have an average progra® ^
"I have never been drunk in my
obligations, friendships and other personal motives may influence the
ricular subjects, spending '
Just a Gigolo.
life—not
but we make the hours each week in the c
necessarily
because
I
twelve people who do the electing, and moving the responsibility from
theme song of the i
My instructors and the co - ^
their shoulders to the 700 and more students whom they represent would thought it was wrong but because I men
entirely eliminate this.
students at the University of logue inform me that f°r e '
could always think of forty better
There may be one main objection to popular election, which is entirely things to do." Charles Emerson Oklahoma who have organized a so- spent in class, two shou e ^ ^
f
valid, but which may be overcome. Under the present system the senior Brown. Dean Emeritus of Yale Di ciety and escort dateless coeds for in outside preparation, weesonly
thirty-five
hours
a
vinity
School,
asks
a
DePauw
Uni
cents
an
hour
plus
class with its five representatives on the Executive Board has a greater
expenses.
A. work adds ten hours to
semblg
voice in the selection oi a president and the sophomore class, with its three versity audience to do l-40th as well.
gram and the regular
votes, the least. This apportionment of power would be eliminated by
other one.
popular election, and indeed the seniors would have the least voice, because
At a recent dance at Rice Institute
Eight hours of sleep
Says
Henry
Schriver,
member
of
fellows
who
escorted
their class is usually smaller than the others. However if it is deemed
make a total of fifty-six for1
the championship apple judging team Susies" Z t
T
"Sorrel-topped
advisable to retain this provision—and it seems that it should be—a tvpe at Ohio State University: °Judglng
a® ^
irim- •
knocked off their Every meal takes aboutnclua
of electoral college system could be devised, in which the senior class an apple is like judging a beautiful admission price T poo e
church each Sunday (i
^rf
portation) takes two hour
would be given a greater number of votes, and the other classes propor woman; if they are
*
•v.
a
t.
wrinkled or if
Recreational activities.
?-;tionately less. Thus the voting would be by class, the senior class having they do not have the right color they
outside reading, concerts ^
"-CM,, blondes L'Z.UC
perhaps ten votes, the junior class eight, and the sophomore five This are no good for show purposes."
take ten hours per week' tonrs
would incorporate, therefore, parts of the old and parts of the proposed
in good health I spend fiT^, 4
y
system.
My E- l" *'
Ad on
the
postoffice bullptin everhsSiipJ dhe fi^est camPus 1 hav® physical activity,
The entire suggestion seems not only advisable but entirely feasible
e
on
gram occupies an
If the students are really interested in their government, it would <=eem board of the University of MinnesotaJr" hours.
169 v\
famous
cartoonist
and
w^'
New
Books
at
Sacrifice.
Students
that this suggestion, commg from the president of the board, is worthy
slide a cornnlimll; ?
writer, lets
These activities total o
quit
school
to
get
married,
so
what"
J
of their consideration.
,
what
of Michigan from a
V*® UnIversity of my ordinary 168-hour• M pi
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• !"

I'd like to sell the books."

-

•

z

seat on an icy wall'001 **

:

inf°rmaI

i ti me
yet, have allowed me no ' Djy.
MODEL
S
TEP
a bath.
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Leaders' Qualities
Are Voted On By
College Students
Characteristics of Leaders on
Campus are Selected By
Students in Survey
(Continued from Page 1)
times as many girls in the college.
Perhaps this may be attributed to
custom. . . ."
Although commuters constitute 41
per cent, of the student body and their
participation in activities is about 75
per cent, of that of residents, it was
found that most of the outstanding
leaders were resident students.
The selection of qualities, when tab
ulated for the entire twenty-six
leaders studied, showed a fairly good
correlation with the qualities most
checked for the nine outstanding
leaders. The qualities, as checked, for
the group, are: energy, checked 531
times: enthusiasm, 478 times; selfconfidence, 375 times; knowledge,
300 times. Faith and sympathy were
lowest at 36 times.
It was found that those weaker in
leadership have the necessary leader
ship qualities "in diluted form—lack
ing a stiff self-confidence to make best
use of their knowledge and not quite
fulfilling the promise of their enthusi
asm through energy.
The most frequently chosen leaders,
in general, show the least homogene
ity in size, and the greatest in schol
astic rating, all being fairly high
or above average. And according to
this survey, "degree of energy is, in
student opinion, the one marked and
constant difference between the out
standing leader and any other student
on the campus."

International Peace is
Guest Speaker's Topic
On February 26, the Y. W. C. A. is
bringing to the college Dr. Emily
Hickman, head of the History Depart
ment of New Jersey College for Wo
men, who will lecture in the open
period on the problems of maintaining
and establishing international peace.
Dr. Hickman is an officer of the New
Jersey State Committee on the Cause
and Cure of War, and was abroad this
summer, where she observed and
studied the problems of Europe. She
attended the conference of the Inter
national Confederation of University
Women, at Chachow, Poland, while in
Europe, and comes to Trenton well
prepared to discuss those problems of
war and peace which are of para
mount interest today.

S T A T E S I G N A L

RUSHING ETIQUETTE IS
OUTLINED FOR WOMEN
Sorority Rushing Season is
here. During this season it is
the aim of each sorority to ac
quaint the freshmen with its
members. The freshmen are ad
vised to try to go to as many
parties as possible so that when
the time comes for making a
choice they will know with what
girls they want to work and play,
and which sorority affords the
most enjoyable program for
them.
This rule should be observed—
if a freshman accepts more than
two invitations from one sorority,
it is taken for granted that she
is seriously considering that
sorority. Therefore, toward the
end of the season she will be
accepting invitations to no more
than three sororities.
On the first day of May, blanks
will be sent to all freshmen, so
that they may make their choice
of sororities.
The freshmen are urged to go
to the president of any sorority,
or to Mrs. Fraser, to discuss mat
ters concerning any phase of
Rushing Season which may prove
puzzling.

PHI EPSILON KAPPA
At a recent meeting of Phi Epsilon
Kappa Fraternity, new officers were
elected for the year 1937-38. The
members who have been recently hon
ored are: James Mazzacco, president;
Vincent Girard, vice-president; Henry
Redlus, secretary; Thomas Evangelista, treasurer; Earl Pullen, corre
sponding secretary; Thomas Hopkins,
sergeant-at-arms; Frederic Schaible,
guide; Paul Selby, historian.
Just previous to the ending of last
quarter, a farewell party was held
for the seniors who were going prac
tice teaching.
Plans are being made by the fra
ternity for its annual gym circus,
which is to be held in the very near
future. Committees have also been
appointed to formulate plans for the
fraternity banquet and dance.

THETA NU SIGMA
Plans for the fraternity's winter so
cial season are being formulated by
the social committee of Theta Nu
Sigma. Among the events planned
are: A dance to be sponsored by
the pledgees on the 27th of February,
a party honoring one of the brothers
who has recently left college, and the
formal banquet in May. The regular
spring pledge period is scheduled to
begin during the latter part of this
month, and the regular smoker, to
which about thirty of the men from
the Music, Commercial and General
Secondary Courses will be invited, is
ARTICLE BY STATE GIRL
scheduled for sometime in the very
IN SCIENCE QUARTERLY near future.
In the January issue of "News
Notes," organ of the National Council
on Elementary Science, appeared an
article entitled "The Perfect Sky,!
written by Miss Shirley Allison, of
this college.
This magazine is devoted to the
teaching of science in elementary
schools, and is published four times
a year.
The article deals with the invention
of the planetarium and shows the
good that it has done and will do.
Miss Allison is from Perth Amboy,
and a graduate of Perth Amboy High
School. She is a sophomore and is
enrolled in the General Elementary
Curriculum.

State-Wide Course in
Sociology is Planned
The State Committee of Sociology
is planning a state-wide course of one
semester of sociology for all Ele
mentary and Kindergarten-Primary
students. This course has been given
at this school for the past few years.

Psychology Club
Will Hold Panels
In Near Future

Trenton Alumni News
ALICE FRIBERG, Resident Secretary

Plans Completed for
Senior-Alumni Dance

Kemp to Lead Discussion; Group
Will Also Publish Source
Book on Discipline

May 7 is Date Set; Preparations
Underway for Dinner-Meeting

With the ultimate goal of publish
ing a source book on their chosen
topic for this year's activity, the Psy
chology Club has embarked upon the
study of "The Psychology of Disci
pline." In line with this work, the
first panel discussion to be delivered
by the group will be held at the
monthly meeting of the Psychology
Club, on February 16. Participation
will be open to the large group now
doing reading. From this group the
final members of the panel will be
chosen.
On March 7, the group has been
invited to give their panel during the
regular Sunday evening program
held in the lobby of the Inn. There
will be a guest speaker sponsored by
the organization, but the plans are
as yet indefinite.
Those members who are selected to
the final panel, which will be'under
SAMUEL BOYAR
the leadership of Robert Kemp, will
participate in a discussion of the sub
BOYAR-GREENMAN
ject, "The Psychology of Discipline,"
Principals in a recent wedding cere
at Pemberton on March 9.
The printing of the pamphlet, which mony were Helen Greenman, of Brook
will be the outgrowth of the panel and lyn, and Sam Boyar, '32T, of Asbury
study, is in charge of William Scorben. Park. The wedding was performed
by the Rev. Joseph Ornest at his home
in Brooklyn.
Elaine Greenman, sister of the bride,
English Teachers Hold was the maid of honor and Maurice
was his brother's best man.
Meeting Here Feb. 19 Boyar
Mr. Boyar was active in student
affairs while at State. He belonged
On February 19, the New Jersey to the Gamma Zeta Chapter of Kappa
Association of Teachers of English Delta Pi and Pi Omega Pi. He is at
will meet at Hillwood Inn for a dinner present a teacher of commercial sub
and discussion. The organization is jects at Battin High School, in Eliza
composed of teachers of English in beth.
Central and Southern Jersey. The
Upon returning from a wedding trip
dinner will be served at 6:45 P. M., to Washington and Virginia, Mr. and
and immediately following a discus Mrs. Boyar will be at home at 1011
sion will take place.
Jersey Street, Elizabeth.
President Blanche Riggs, head of
*
*
*
the Department of English in New
B
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Brunswick Senior High School, will
The First Presbyterian Church of
preside. The discussion, which will
be, "What Literature Shall We Teach Hopewell was the scene of a wedding
and Why Shall We Teach It," will be on January 2, when Luella A. Laraled by Mr. A. S. Hancock, head of the son became the bride of Clifford
English Department of Central High Breese, '35T. The wedding was offici
ated by the Rev. J. H. Ginter, pastor
School, Trenton, N. J.
of the church.
Robert Breese acted as best man
COLLEGE ACQUIRES MANY for his brother and two of the groom's
college classmates, John Callery and
NEW BOOKS FOR LIBRARY Harold Schaible, acted as ushers.
After attending a reception held in
Several new books have been added their honor at the "Overlook," the
to the college library. Among them couple left for a trip through the
are: "South Riding," by Winifred Southern States. Upon their return
Holtby; "Wuthering Heights," by they will reside in Morganville.
* * *
Emily Bronte—illustrated with twelve
wood engravings by Clare Leighton;
HUEY—HAYNES
"The Old Ashburn Place," by Mar
Marian B. Haynes, '34T, of Phila
garet Flint; "The Flowering of New
delphia, became the bride of Sydney
England," by Van Wyck Brooks;
R. Huey, of Matawan, on December
"Splendour in the Grass," a vivid new
26 at the Prospect Street Presbyterian
book of lyric verse, by Audrey WurdeChurch, with the Rev. William T.
mann, who won the Pulitzer Prize Hanzsche officiating.
Award for poetry in 1934; "English
A reception was held in their honor
Essays of Today;" "A History of the
at the Hotel Hildebrecht. Mr. and
American Drama from the Civil War
Mrs. Huey will reside in South Islip,
to the Present Day," by A. H. Quinn; L. I.
"Representative Modern Dramas," by
*
*
*
C. H. Whitman; "Queen Victoria," by
B
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T
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H
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E. F. Benson; "Across Spoon River,"
by E. L. Masters; "We or They," two
Jeanne Bourne Hebner, '35T, be
worlds in conflict, by H. F. Arm came the bride of Kenneth Harring
strong.
ton Bennett, both of Trenton, at the
Little Church Around the Corner, in
New York City, on January 2.

PHI ALPHA DELTA
Due to the fact that senior mem
bers of the Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity
are practice teaching, the following
have taken the duties of acting offi
cers: Henry Jablonski, acting presi
dent; Burdsall Carr, secretary-treas
urer; Clarence Graham, correspond
ing secretary.
In a recent meeting of the organiza
tion, plans were discussed for a so
cial, to be held in Bliss Hall, and a
committee was appointed to formu ALLEN HOUSE GIRLS HOLD
late a pledging program.
SUCCESSFUL TEA DANCE
SIGMA TAU CHI
Plans for a basketball game and
dance with Phi Alpha Delta Fra
ternity, to be held on February 19,
were completed at a recent meeting
held in Bliss Hall. The game will be
held in the gym and dancing will fol
low at the Inn. This is the first of
a series of inter-fraternity basketball
matches which were inaugurated sev
eral years ago.
Plans were also discussed for a
smoker, to be held in the near future,
to which several men from all courses
of the college will be invited.
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On Thursday afternoon the girls of
Allen House sponsored a Valentine
Tea Dance in the Allen House draw
ing room. Several faculty members
and a group of male students were
guests. Mrs. Fraser, Miss L. Martin
and Miss Lindeman poured. The fes
tivity was featured by the introduc
tion of novelty dances, for which
George Quinty furnished the music.
PHILOMATHEAN
Philo's week-end is February 19 and
20. Marie Bolger is general chairman.

*

«

•

ACKERMAN—GRASBERGER
Ruth Louise Grasberger, '35T, and
William W. Ackerman, a student in
the class of 1938, of Freehold, were
married on December 30 at the Rec
tory of St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church by the assistant pastor, the
Rev. James Child.
They were attended by the bride's
sister, Marie Grasberger, '33N, and
her brother, George J. Grasberger. A
reception was held in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Ackerman at the home of
the bride's parents.
Upon returning from a wedding trip
in New York they will reside on
Broadway, in Freehold.

The February 1 meeting of the
Alumni Association was attended by
Misses D'Aquili, Harrison and West,
Mrs. Stretch, Mrs. Haskell, Mrs.
Heath, and Messrs. Hartpence, Metzger and Travers.
Plans were made for holding a
Senior-Alumni Dance on Friday, May
7, instead of sponsoring the dance on
February 13 as previously planned.
The matter of the investments of
the James M. G reen Lecture Fund was
brought up and considerable discus
sion followed.
Mr. Morris G. Mershon, '31T, handed
in his resignation to the board.
Preparations for a dinner-meeting,
to be held on Monday, March 8, were
made. Miss Louise D'Aquili was ap
pointed to make arrangements in this
respect.
The next meeting of the Alumni
Association will be held on March 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Holcombe, ol
Mount Airy, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Verna
'35N, to Arthur J. Vetter, '35T, oi
Wilmington, Del.
Verna Holcombe is teaching in the
schools of New Castle. Mr. Vetter is
now a teacher at Woodcrest, Del. No
date has been set for the wedding.

The announcement of the engage
ment of B. Margaret Moore, '34T, of
Lambertville, to George L. Romine, of
Decatur, Ga., was made at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Romine on
December 30. Miss Moore is a music
instructor in the public schools of
New Milford.
Jean Osborn Thomson, of Miami
Fla., formerly of Trenton, will become
the bride of Herbert Birch, '32N, oi
Trenton, early this spring at Miami
Mr. Birch is, at present, a membei
of the faculty of the Tenafly High
School.
*

*

*

Dr. and Mrs. Edward C. Lindeman
of Nassau Road, High Bridge, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth Lindeman, '35N, to
James D. O'Neil, son of Mrs. David
O'Neil, of Bernardsville. Miss Linde
man was a member of the Philomathean Sorority while at State.
Ruth Denise, '32N, of Freehold, has
announced her engagement to M. R ay
mond McGowan, of Morganville. Mr
McGowan is an attorney-at-law asso
ciated with a Freehold law firm.

I-

ALUMNI PERSONALS

• 2 5 N — Viola M. Titus, of Princetoi
Pike, Lawrenceville, teaches in the
public schools of Roselle Park.
*

*

*

' 3 4 N —Reba M. Brown is now teach
ing in the Poplar Avenue School, ir
Maple Shade.
•

•

*

' 3 5 T — Mary F. Malone, first

on the

civil service eligible list, has been ap

pointed to fill the vacancy of general
assistant of the Free Public Librarj
of Trenton.
*

»

«

' 0 9 N —Mrs. William Houser (Nellie
G. H oyt) resides at 32 Bullman Street,
Phillipsburg, and teaches in the Phil
lipsburg schools.
«

*

*

• 2 4 N —John S. Bagg is the principal
and manual training instructor in the
Chestnut Avenue School, in Maple
Shade.
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S T A T E

State Drops Two,
Wins One; Newark
Provides Only Win

SPORTS SHOT

S I G NA L

Lions Meet Arnold
Courtsters Toda y
At Hillwood Gym

Saturday, February ;

L

WHAT'S THE SCORE

City Teaa
1Jersey
Downs State Fiv

It seems that this time of year is
always unfavorable for columnists at
State. . .
There h'aint nothin' wuth
New Haven Team will Attempt to writin' about.
Victors Lead,

Montclair and Millersville Down
Trenton Basketeers with
Impressive Scores

Repeat Last Year's Victory;
Visitors are Favorites

37-19 In Up

*

*

*

Basketball, the winter's headliner, has already been put
through the traces with the ac
companying knocks a nd boosts.
* * *
The chief sources of copy in the
past—the burst dam—the collapsible
bleachers—and Battling Beckett—just
can't seem to do now (with due apolo
gies to the Pugnacious Al).

19-8, at En;
Half; Avenge Early Set
Defeat at Hands of Deanir

Montclair displayed an attack that
Arnold College's basketball quintet
was too powerful for a bewildered
Reversing the result of their;
will trot out on the floor of the Hill
array of Lions as they trounced the
ous meeting, Jersey City's
wood gymnasium this afternoon at
Trentonians, 54-13, on Saturday, Janu
quintet upset State's basketball y
2:15 o'clock to face a group of State
ary 23, on the Pelicans' home floor.
37-19, on Wednesday, February ;1
courtmen thirsting for revenge for a
The visitors were able to score but
the victor's court. The home tea®
49-33 administered them last year
three field goals in the entire game
off to a fast start and held a 1941
at New Haven.
On comparative
while the winners racked up twentyat the end of the first half.
records the visitors will be a pre*
*
*
two.
Coach Dean's starting line-::
game favorite, for they have won five
Coach Dean's strategy of starting
F o r t u n a t e l y , h o w e v e r , w e 'v e di s 
Olinsky and Selby at the fen
out of eight encounters against strong
the second team failed to click as the
positions, Adkins at center
covered that the time is conducive
opposition while the Lions have
State attack was never able to get
to reminiscing.
Smerin and Would at guards apt:
dropped seven of their thirteen games.
under way. The North Jerseyites had
sluggish and slow on the offens*
*
*
The presence of Ray Adkins, var
a 25-7 lead at halftime, and led by
We've run across a varsity gridder field goals were tallied by the 1
sity center at Arnold last year, in the
Chernetsky and Piela, who tallied
who has been reminiscing . .
and while the Jersey City outfit if:
center circle for the State five will add
thirteen and ten points respectively,
who, as a result, has concocted a new cords for a total of fifteen. The 1
a note of interest to the battle. Ray
increased their margin in the second
sank seven out of thirteen foul theory of football strategy.
half.
helped in the defeat of Trenton last
while their opponents register1
CHARLES SMERIN
season and will be anxious to help up
The Lions came out of their pro
same number in eleven attemr.
This particular reminiscer has
set his former mates. Jerry Guenter,
longed losing streak by trouncing
Hydell, left forward on the fir I
a
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Hailing
from
Camden,
N.
J.,
and
a
who may see action at guard, was also
Newark Normal's courtsters, 62-14, on
ous five,
led the point-mak::.
o
f
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e
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the Hillwood court on Friday, Janu former varsity basketball and baseball a member of the squad at New Haven
counting six tosses from the floe
r
e
m
e
m
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e
r
s
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s
t
i
n
c
t
l
y
a
s
p
e
c
i
f
i
c
player
at
Camden
High,
Charlie
is
in
with
Adkins.
Both
men
are
members
ary 30. Four men, Captain Arthur
two from the foul line for a t I
play on whic h the Lions advanced
"Sonny" Sinclair, Bob Stanley, Frank his sophomore year at State and is of the sophomore class.
fourteen. Reilly, captain and for
1
5
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m
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'
s
t
e
r
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i
enrolled
in
the
Physical
Education
Paul Selby and Irv Olinsky, another
Milner and Charlie Lehman shone in
and Di Sapio, left guard, scored-_|
tory.
their last game of basketball In State course. He is at present regular pair of sophomores, are the probable
points apiece to aid in the vie:::
*
*
*
guard
on
the
basketball
team
and
was
starting
forwards.
Both
men
have
uniforms as practice teaching, the
Paul "Butch" Selby was the :
He
also
recollects
that
the
two
line
on
the
baseball
squad
last
year.
been seeing service at guard most of
athletic bugaboo, claimed them. Mil
gun for the Blue and Gold pel
men
who
were
supposed
to
act
as
the campaign but may be moved to
ner was high scorer for the evening
with eight points. Olinsky, Acq
the forecourt as Coach Dean continues shock troopers and clear the way, and Would each contributed
with thirteen points, followed closely
Teams
Battle
for
Lead
had
different
ideas
as
to
the
general
to
search
for
a
combination
that
will
by Stanley, with twelve. Lehman tal
markers while Acting-captain Sc-J
lied four from his guard position, In Intra-Mural Leagues play consistently good ball. Selby's direction of the assualt . . . and met and Christian completed the :
tete
a
tete
immediately
behind
the
scoring ability was proven last season
while Captain Sinclair, playing despite
point production with lone foul:
a damaged knee, sank a hawker In his Teams Tied for First Place in when he led the point making in the center.
*
*
*
closing
games
of
the
schedule,
while
finale to a brilliant court career.
With his two linemen out of
Basketball Tournament
Life Saving Classes
Olinsky is a calm sharpshooter who
Twenty-five field goals were scored
the way, t he Lion pighide toter
sank seven consecutive fouls in the
by the Deanmen as the Newarkers
Receive Instructic
romped gaily around left end for
were outclassed in every department
With a tight first place tie in both Ithaca game.
a first down.
Charlie Smerin and Bill Would or
from the opening whistle. The victors the National and American Leagues of
Students wishing to earn the::
*
*
*
held a 30-5 advantage at the end of the Intramural Basketball League Gus Pascale will probably start at the
Our reminiscer: "Why not let the Cross Senior Life Saving Cer:::
the first half.
and with but a few games left to play, guard positions. Smerin started the
or earn or renew their Examia
Playing their first game since losing the tournament has developed into year as a forward but is being tried entire line take each other out?"
Certificate
will have an opporEr
*
*
*
the services of four seniors, the Lions a close race for the championship of in the backcourt. Would, a freshman,
to do so this term. Life-saving cks
Our advice: "See Mr. Dean"
traveled to Millersville, where they the respective leagues. Pressing the and Pascale, a junior, the only nonbegan on Tuesday, February 9 after all
Quien Sabe?
ran into a fast and rangy team that leaders for their first place positions, sophomores likely to play, were both
will continue until the instructor:
*
*
*
toppled them by a 77-36 score on Sat the teams in the second division have reserve men but have shown definite
1
We also ran across another gridiron that the group is ready to pa ; :
improvement in the past few games.
urday, February 6. A long bus trip provided stubborn opposition.
examination.
one who believes in
and the superior shooting and tre
In the American League, the Yanks Bill Christian, transfer from Baldwin- strategist
Corporal Vincent Brookes
voodooism,
black
magic,
mendous height advantage of their op and Red Sox, each having recorded Wallace University, of Ohio, and a hexing,
State Police Department, who iponents combined to send the visitors two victories and one defeat, share product of Assistant-coach Stone's jinxes and the evil eye.
sidered one of the best life ~
*
* "*
down to defeat.
Jayvees, may also see service against
the first place honors.
and first aid instructors in the .
He claims we bowled over
Todd, ace forward of the PennsylIn their most recent conquest, the the invaders.
will act as instructor.
Panzer becau se the Lions rela xed,
vanians, put on a brilliant display by Yanks, displaying a smoothly-running
Registration may be made with 3b
before the game, on the bowling
tallying twenty-two points on nine attack, overwhelmed their Indian
Hammond, Mr. Andreas, or a:
a l l e y s w h i c h s e r v e d a s t h e i r d re s s 
field goals and four charity tosses. rivals with an unceasing barrage of FRESHMEN PLAN TO HOLD
Day Clinic. A swimming permit n:
ing roo m.
Rees, his running mate in the fore field goals, registering their thirty- SOCIAL HOUR IN THE GYM
be obtained by those not haviny %
*
*
*
court, scored one less field goal and fourth point immediately before the
Women's classes will be hell
We wonder if he wants the Men's
a single foul for a total of seventeen final whistle, for a new intramural
1
The first freshman social hour, held
points. Olinsky and Selby, with thir record. The final score: Yanks, 34;
A. A. to install bowling alleys in our Tuesday from 4 to 5:30 o'clock :
in
the
gym,
proved
such
a
success
Wednesday
from
7
to
8:30.
Ve
gym?
teen and ten markers respectively, Indians, 11.
that plans are under way to hold simi
classes will be on Thursday ~
*
*
*
led the Blue and Gold in defeat.
The Tigers, battling the Athletics
lar activities once every two weeks
t o 5 a n d F r i d a y f r o m 4 t o 5:3
A
g
a
i
n
,
w
e
w
o
n
d
e
r
.
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.
if
o
u
r
for the cellar position of the league,
Over fifty
freshmen enjoyed them
superstitious friend has been talk
managed to record their first victory
H. AND P. E. CLUB PLANS
selves at shuflleboard, three tables of
ing to Mr. Rounds?
of the tournament by nosing out their
ping pong, badminton, deck tennis,
COMING FOLK FESTIVAL nearest rivals by a 20-17 score.
Come See Sigma
*
#
*
volley ball and service ball.
Quien Sabe?
Deadlocked at the top of the Na
Tau Chi Beat
The freshman class was assisted in
Installation of new officers was car tional League are the Bees and Giants
this
recreational
period
by
the
Physi
ried on by the Health and Physical —both undefeated.
Phi Alpha Delta
cal Education Department. As soon
MAYHAM & SILVERS, Inc.
Education Club at their annual ban
The Bees latest "victory" was the
as the gymnasium is available, these
OR VICE VERSA
quet at the Cadwalader Tea Room on result of a forfeit by the Cards.
Spalding Sport Shop
activities will be resumed by the
January 23. Those installed were:
The Giants, however, well deserved freshman class.
EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS
Feb. 19
Two Bits
Angela Grillo, president: Anne Sivess, their 28-7 victory over the Cubs.
15 N. WARREN ST.
Bernard Reed, president of the
vice-president:
Margaret Boulger, From the starting whistle the superi
Trenton, N. J.
YOU CAN DANCE, TOO
program chairman; La Verne Clark, ority of the Giant team was displayed freshman class, states that plans are
secretary;
Marjorie Maple, corre by a stellar exhibition of accurate tentatively under way for a freshmansophomore basketball game in the
sponding secretary; Jean Robbins, shooting and airtight defense.
near future.
treasurer; and Agnes Dooney, cus
HOFFMAN'S MUSIC SHOP
todian.
SEAL NOTICE
Hardman, Peck Pianos—
Plans will be formulated shortly
1. All organization treasurers are
M. BANNISTER'S
for the club's bi-annual folk festival. asked to transfer the amount stated
Telephone 2-9426
Classic and Popular Sheet Music
Someone prominent in this field will on their contract to the Seal account.
Beauty Shoppe
Teachers' Supplies
Pennington-Ewingville
R",;
be brought to the college in the spring
2. All persons who subscribed to
Strings of All Kinds
Call for Appointment - 2-6084
to teach folk-dancing.
GROCERIES
the Seal are asked to meet the fifty
Leather Music Brief Cases
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
12 CAROLINA AVE.
cents obligation within the next few
Orchestrations, Ukuleles,
days.
Guitars, Violins, Musical Litera
CONFECTIONERY
STATE FACULTY SCORES
Off 1703 Pennington Rd.
ture—Reeds
3. Those wishing to purchase pho
CIGARS
RIDER BOWLING VICTORY tographs (portraits, groups and
Piano Accordians
TOBACCO
views) should place orders with Miss
137 E. FRONT ST.
BREYER'S ICE CBEAY
State's faculty bowling team gained Jean Robbins.
Telephone 3-3519
a measure of revenge for Rider's de

j

BARBER'S

feat of the basketball team by down
ing the Rider College faculty in a
bowling match on Tuesday, January
19. The Hillwood pedagogues rolled
totals of eight hundred and seven and
seven hundred and sixty-two, while
the Rider team had totals of six hun
dred and fifty-five
and six hundred
and sixty-four.
Mr. Travers rolled the evening's
high game of two hundred and one.
Irwin and Crowell had high games of
one hundred and eighty-one and
Rounds and Troxell, one hundred and
sixty-two and one hundred and thirtyeight, respectively.

Tourist Accommodation

Engravers for

Phone 2-9480
Opposite State Teachers College

OGDEN'S STORE
Lunch and Fountain Service
1939 PENNINGTON RD.
Students' Supplies
Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
127 N. BROAD ST.
Trenton, N. J.

STATE SIGNAL

Trent Engraving
Company
229 S. WARREN ST.
TRENTON
For Courteous Efficient Service

CALL 3-0340

Publications

Stereotypic

Kirkham & Guthrie, Inc.
Law and Commercial Printers
GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

PHONE 2-1886

